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THE MOON OF THE FALLING LEAF.

The Moon of the Herveet hie passed nwiy, 
The reaper has borne home his sheef,

And clad In a robe of the rainbow ray 
Comes the Moon of the Falling Leaf;

She comes like the spring with a smiling face.
Like the summer with bounteous hand:

Too soon shall this maiden of peerless grace 
Seek a home in a happier land.

Rejoice in the light of the mellow day.
Rejoice ere the hour of grief.

When the Moon of Snow Flake shall chase 
away

The Moon of the Falling Leaf.

Through the forest, that sheltered with cooling 
shades

From the heat of the summer ray,
Roam the-sportive bands of the brigM-eyed 

maids]
In the light of the autumn day;

And the squirrel his pastime still gayly keeps, 
Nor shrinks from the northern blast,

As he gathers together the nuts in heaps,
Well stored for his winter repast.

We hail thy advent with joy, fair maid, 
Bright Moon of the Falling Leaf,

Though the wreath thou weareet too soon must 
fade

In the hour of nature’s grief;
Like the sunset sky with its tints of rose'

Ere it wears the veil of night,
In thy calm repose sweet summer glows 

With her last expiring light 
Rejoice in the light of the mellow day,

Rejoice ere the hour of grief,
When the Moon of the Snow Flake shall chase 

away
The Moon of the Falling Leaf.
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fused to make up lower four, and two men means, 
who had heard our oonversation refused to 
stay in the oar. The sleeper conductor 
himself made up lower four. 1 saw the 
tains close on the haggard occupant of the 
berth. About mtdhlght I parted the cur
tains. There he lay with his boots and 
clothes on and the window curtains not pull
ed down. The lights from the station that 
we were stopped at shone in on him. I saw 
at a glance the man was dead. There waa 
no use in alarming the rest of the passengers,
Oar next stop was at Meedvllie. I tel
egraphed on to have an undertaker there to 
take charge of the body. I told the oar 
conductor, and at Meedvllie a couple of men 
came on and went quietly to No. 4.

The lower berth was empty. Then It 
flashed on me. We oonld never get that 
passenger past the curve this side of Meed- 
ville,

Tne sleeper conductor went up with me 
When I reported the affair at the head office 
in Chicago, and, as I expected, the manager 
laughed at me.
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formation that her wholesale merchants are be
ginning to talk in a more cheerful strain under 
the influence of a revival in trade. Dullness 
alone Is reported from Ban Francisco.

IGNORANT OR KNAVISH.

A Scientist’s Opinion of the Prophet 
Wiggins.

In
BIOHABD A, PBOOTOB, THF CÏLEBBATÏD BSGL1* 

ASTRONOMER, GIVIS BOMB VIST INTEREST. 
DIG FACTS ABOUT BABTHQUAKE8.

(Montreal Oizette, 27th.)
CAVALRY CHARGERS.

Bt. Louis, Mo., Bep. 26—The English 
astronomer, Richard A. Procter, in an article 
centribnted to the CKdbe-Dcmocrat, entitled 
“Mr. Wiggins’ Prophecy,” aays: “It appears 
to me shameful that any man, even though ta A 
be not a student of science and therefore fully 
aware of the mischief he is doing,should spread

Th.to.b.toh.1 .ія.„ to- -toted
by the British officers for despatch to Eng- and terrified, Mr. Wiggins, a half educated 
land from various ranchers In the North- wh°Uy unadentific employe of the 
weat, completed their long railway journey endeavored to Acquire” a “cheap‘“repntï 

of some 2,000 mllei by the Canadian Pacific tion by weather predictions of that
Tn,n,d W.hbenrthe,Br- blïïtarutt^

rived on the elding alongside the Carmona, notant or exceedingly knavish.” After notiag 
which ship has been specially selected to several instances of the failures of former pre
convey them to England. They will bo for- dictions made by Mr. Wiggins. Mr. Proche 
warded direct to London and arrangements **ye: “M>. Wiggins claims to have predicted 
have been made to land them at Victoria lhe earthquake of Aug. 3L But truly he has 
dooka, opposite Woolwich, where every ar. 80 oeotinuoualy threatened storms and earth-

Г£ЗГta'«*-. ЇЇ^.’ЙЙЗЙГ1 SXïïISSÏ
ïrr'îZ у*-tion considering their long journey, and that rible subterranean upheavals ever known se 

It la the nrat time they have ever, endured, this continent He knows that such a predie- 
Conaldering the great variety of climate they tion will attract attention for awhile U 
have had to eome through, winding up with his name, that if no disturbances should 
the odd rain of the last few day a, which for ‘alce place on the 29 ih, or near enough to that 
the time of year has been trying, eepeolallv d,*‘e *° “e.m the fulfilment of hie predie- 
to unseaaoned horses, much credit ia due t Uo“> P®°Pto will eoon forget the failure of hie 
Mr. Chri»tle,of the Stewart ranohe company J, “ ever1^> Ш1е® to

,0Г “bed Whether thno*&not some're^son for^te 
care of the horses. Like other pioneers, ho gardiog the 29th of September ae a dsy oE 
haa been anxious to open this new trade,and danger. Even a Wiggins, it may be suggested, 
if the other portion» of the cavalry horae must at least imagine reasons for hie predie- 
aoheme only turn out ae well ae this first,. tiens, ae the Tioea, the Venners, the Grimmer* 
then the fact ia established, and a trade *od °‘bera of the mischievous tribe have im- 
must shortly follow in «ending horses from “e|“*d for thebe in the past, 
the ranohea at the foot of the Rocky moun- . , Br°c‘or thmi goos on to show that cee* 
talna dbeot to the old oountrw. We are In- Ії,і“ /
formed that the horse, will be landed in ^totion^Le^bd^
Eogland within the price, which the Brltieh ^hquM toSfUduffîhe* montg d 
gdvernmant are paying in the old country, August and September, and another the earth 
lhe shipment of horses on board the Car- throes are more apt to occur when the moon b 
mona ia being completed by thirty-nine in or near her point of nearest approach to the 
other horses purchased around Cobourg and earth and In or Bear the line connecting the 
In different parti of Ontario. A further earth and sun than at other times. The moon 
shipment will be made about a fortnight wfU be in such a position during the latter pact

of the present month, but such conditions, Me.
An officer of - the imperial government P^or obmrvee. recur year after year, and re- 

■neaking with. OdLttTWrbVяЙа"* earthquakes are no more liable to occur 
fawudl ■ «Wh.teTih- ь. e-e°' *“■ Tear than in any September of the coming

k?’ ЇГл ‘ і _j5.e,2. *їе Ь»те been century. On the contrary, he argues that there
able to deal with the breeders and fermera baa already been one great earthquake, and it 
themselves, there haa been no question or la exceedingly probable that the Imprisoned 
difficulty about the prices; and although the locoes of the earth beneath the AmaeUan coo- 
numbers being shipped are not so large aa Unent have for awhile found relief, and that м 
waa intended, title has arisen from gteat earthquake will occur In the same teglee 
the difficulty of findlog sufficient sound for т“У Ует, possibly centuries, 
horses. The American dealers taka away a ,, - —
large number yearly, amounting last year to French-Canadiana Have a Drunken QuarreL 
11,000, on wbloh number doty waa paid.
They do not take the worst animals,and they 
leave in the hands of the farmers the un- 
aoend stock, from which, mated to nnaound 
stallions; the progeny la sore to turn out 
faulty, and la spreading over the Dominion.
Then another source of weakness In the horae 
raising system of this country ia that a 
farmer and hie men overdrive and overtask 
their young stock. The farmer thinks noth
ing of putting a three year old (and In many 
oaaea it had been noticed even at two years)
In a team alongside an aged horse, and driv
ing the pair along the road thirty or forty 
milea Into town and the same dlatanoe back; 
ia it surprising that such a thing ruins the 
young horse and bring, ont curbs, spavlne, 
splints, ringbone*, rldebonei end the many 
other ailment, a horre la heir to. In the 
ranohee we underetand there are 
oellent brood mares to be found and some 
promising young stock coming on, but того 
oare is required in weeding all out and get
ting rid of the too email, the too leggy, and 
the nnaound ones.

If a proper attain of good, aonnd and thor
oughbred, with bone, action, color and size 
be only selected, a most invaluable olasa of 
horse can be raised. Care wUl have to be 
taken to lessen the 
taking with the

IThe First Batch of Canadian Horses Sent 
to England.

INTERVIEW WITH A BRITISH OFFICER ABOUT 
CANADIAN HORSES—HINTS TO RANCH

MEN AND STOCKBREEDERS.
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■THE COUPON TICKET.

■wWell, yes, aald the conductor of the train 
aa he took the cigar I offered hlm, I have. 
Of course a man that travels much haa to. 
Can’t help it. But the worst case I had to 
deal with waa about two 
course you’ve heard of the ease of Jeffries 
against the road. No! Well, it grew out 
of that Meedvllie accident. Never heard of 
the Meed ville disaatei! Well, I declare. I 
thought everybody had heard of that. 
Thete were columns and columns about it 
in the papers for days, Jimmlay, how the 
newspaper fellows tried to interview me! 
'Course I knew better than to say anything, 
but it was pretty hard to get rid of the re
portera. Well, it waa like this. I waa on 
No. 6 and we were behind time. Johnnie 
waa a whooping her through for til she waa 
was worth. Joat this aide of MeedvlUe the 
air-brake tubing stopped, and on went the 
brakes qnlcker’n lightning. You see, that’, 
one advantage of the air. If anything goee 
wrong It don't wait till yon needs ’em, but it 
just cramps your train where she stands. 
Yon may risk a cracked wheel, but yon 
can't monkey with the air. You've got to 
fix that right there or yon can’t go ahead. 
Still, it waa an unlucky affair for us. Well, 
there's a curve at Meedvllie, and we aent 
back a man with a red lantern, but before 
he got round the bend round oomea a wild 
special right on ua. It was down grade, the 
engineer lost hia head and jumped, fireman 
did the вате, and before you could say Jack 
Robinson that special had climbed half way 
through the aleeper, It waa an awful 
wreck! Half-past one In the morning and 
as black aa cats. Whewl I don’t oare to 
talk about that. General thing It’a the 
emigrants in (rent that suffer in an accident, 
but this time it wai the rich folks in the 
sleepers. Jeffries waa one of the killed. He 
was a railroad man, who used to be In 
Chicago till he got a position on the Central 
in New York, Hla family lived in Chicago, 
and bo he came through now and then. 
Mrs. Jeffries aned the company for $10,000, 
although they generally %o in for larger 
amounts. Anyhow the company claimed 
ho travelled free and held they were not 
liable. The company lost the salt before 
the jury, bat they carried It up and the 
higher courts reversed the decision, and aa 

■ Mr*. Jeffrie, didn’t seem to have money 
enough to carry it any further It rested 
there against her. O, yes, I suppose ahe 
could have lawyer* enough who would fight 
the case on spec when ahe had one verdict.
I don’t know the particular, or why she 
dropped It; I’m only tilting you just what 
I heard—that the oase was dropped. Well, 
mebby it’a aa yon say. Ferhap the company 
is Uable for passes as well as regular tickets; 
anyhow, I’m giving you my version on It. 
You see the conductor that took up the 
tickets that trip was killed—I waa braking 
then—and whether they got the tickets 
and pane* or not—well, I don't know any
thing about that. They didn’t have to pay 
for Jeffries, anyhow.

The night alter that suit waa decided I 
came through the sleeper collecting tickets. 
In seat No. 4 tat a man that I thought was 
asleep. He had a slouch hat drawn over hie 
eyea. I touched him on the shoulder, 

•Ticket, please,' I aald. He didn’t move, 
and somehow the moment I touched hlm I 
felt ae if he wasn’t a living man.

•I want your ticket,’ I aald, loader. He 
did not teem to breathe or stir, and I waa 
going to shake Mm when he slowly raised 
hia head. I shall never forget the look of 
that face. The oheeka were sunken and the 
pallid lipe were drawn back from the teeth 
that glittered In the light of the lamp I had 
on my arm. His complexion waa like paste, 
only dark and mottled. There seemed to be 
a bruise or gash on hla forehead, bat he had 
puHed the ilouoh hat over it so aa to partially

He handed out в soiled coupon ticket that 
had evidently been bought at a scalper's, I 
looked at It atupidoualy. It waa dated 
more than a year before, but it waa an un
limited ticket and was good enough. I tore 
off the coupon to Chicago and gave Mm a 
cheek.

When I gathered all my tiokete I eat down 
In the smoking oar to arrange them and 
make an entry of the cash. O, that’s all 
right, we do make an entry of It. If a 
takei any of it he takes a big risk with It I 
can tell you. I thought I 
another look at that coupon. Well, air 
I hunted every pocket I had. Could'nt fin; 
a trace of It, I went back and met the con
ductor of the aleeper ond told him that I had 
loit a ticket or else I had torn it off. Said 
I never knew myself to do anoh a thing, but 
I might have done eo this time, as the look 
of that man had sort of rattled me.

years ago. Of
THE SUBJECT OF EDUCATION,

It la explained that the common-school book 
ALL BEING of Canadian MANUFACTURE. ** Prin‘*d by Canadian type, with

The cooking range or stove and all it. fund- г«Л?°П
tore of pole, kettles, boilers, sad irons; all Mnd8rl ,B. Ç*nadl*°
the plumbers’ work and the tuba, wringers »Jn7’rv^!i|the eohool deBkl and ,°ra1lh,1fe

йгам ХЛйї.'і.йmake* it, and all the tubs kecs nails and man таУ dÇtlre to become qnsllfied, ample 
buckets are made at home', as^well as the cinad^n”?* °PP?rtnD,‘f ,8 afforded »■ 
brick or cement for the cistern, the sink. MDh«t" “h 00¥eB*8 of *)>•
the drain tile and the spinning wheel in the Ги8 i “ for instruction in the arte, 
corner. The pantry ia equipped with Cana- І8”8’ medlo,“« a°d
dlan made pottery and ohlos ware and with wur??4f* theology, engineering and the
wtotover may be required of turned wooden Siting “the^’fiM4 a'rti^'and ““k’

aM the plM tiv^are^lto' ІатГwîïÊ 1,terMy‘ P^orial and
their ohimneya and kerosene that filffthem newspaper*, magazines, book* and
the tallow dip or the spermaceti oandie, the ”лГк o 9anad!a“ a?‘*,°TJ»

the floor whether nllnlnth n. artl»t,i printers and publishers abound. Ob- 
wooden, and the tacks AswvMgby the Canadian clock that 111. time
the window ehadee and hangings, the picture *2, door wtihita’mLnele **/,?'Г Р*лї** 6ЄЛі6ї

fhf&TS £>.$«£ xsl
their hair or Exoelalor .luffing, the oTbiuet ’ ?°*t,’,8nil,‘ ’

saar.jdbfiuas “•
graved і-j C ten ads, he seats himself in a 
luxurious Canadian made oar, finished In 
polished native woods, and marbles and 
shining brass work, and is drawn by a Cana
dian made, engine fed by Canadian coals back 
to hla home in the city. He observes that

THE IRON AND STEEL BRIDGES

ear- I
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carpets

‘I'm going with you tonight and will be 
book with you tomorrow night,* he laid. 
‘I’ll take the ticket from that passenger If 
he’* on board and I’ll bet you a new hat I’ll 
keep It, too.’ \

Well, eir, when the manager and myself 
went through the Bleeper the next night 
there aat the passenger with the alonohed 
hat in aeat No. 4.

‘You ean take hie ticket, air,’ laid the 
manager grnffly.

He would have bounced me quickly 
enough If I had spoken to a passenger like 
that, The elouoh hat slowly rose.

The manager gave a gasp and sank In the 
opposite seat. ‘My God, Jeffries 1* he whis
pered,

‘You want my ttoke*i Why!’
‘Why, sir,’ said the manager, recovering 

himself partially. ‘It Is I believe—oustom-

onx stabbed seven times with a class* 
tara*.

Dovkb, N. H„ Sep. 27.—The myeterio* 
murder In a buggy last night near the Barring, 
ton line has been solved. Officer Greenfield 
and another Rochester officer, on learning the 
news, started for Isinglass bridge, where they 
were told that the dead body of a Freneh- 
Canadian wood-chopper had been found in a 
field in Lee. It was there learned that three 
French-Canadian wood-choppers,
Btrsfferd, started yesterday afternoon for Bar
rington. They had been imbibing freely, and 
on their way home, all three In one buggy, 
two got quarreling. One stabbed the 
other seven times with a clasp-knifes 
The victim died la the carriage soon alter, 
and his companions took the corpse ont of 
the oarrisge into a field in Barrington, when it 
was found. Becoming terrified, they deserted 
the team and started for Lee. The officers were 
told that two men with bloody ehirta were seaai 
In the woods in Lee about noon. They went far 
pursuit, found them and took them into custo
dy, bringing them to Rochester, where they 
were lodged at 1 p. m, to await trial. The ar
rested parties would lay nothirg. An inquest 
on the body will be held this afternoon. The 
murder has created considerable excitement.

Alonso H. Cavetly, of Lynn, Mesa, who is 
visiting friends in Strafford, waa in town this 
afternoon, and says when coming to this city 
from Barrington, early this morning, he met a 
team on the highway. Two men were standing 
near the horre. In the buggy was a man who 
he thought was asleep, with hie face covered 
with blood. From descriptions of those arrest
ed, he thinks they ate the same parties.

И
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residents ofAy. OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURE.

If one is permitted to view the sleeping 
apartments,he will observe that not only the 
bedstead, whether wood or iron, but the 
spring bed or wire mattreai, the hair, Excel- 
ilor or wool mattreai above It, and the 
feather bed, If any, with Ita tick, the aheete, 
the blankets and the comforters are wholly 
Canadian made, aa well ae the brushes and 
combs, the perfumed soap and perfumery^ 
and the ouehlon в tuck with Canadian plnl 
upon the dressing table; and, If an Inmate li 
111, he may see there some of the numerous 
Canadian made patent or proprietary medi- 
olnea In Canadian green or flint glass bottles.
Canadian тара, prints, chromos and paint
ings are on the walls, and Canadian planta 
In Canadian pots bloom In the windows.
The lawn la clipped by a Canadian lawn 
mower, and both the vegetable and flower 
gardens are cultivated, trimmed .and kept In 
order by Canadien garden tools. The weter- 
iog pot or the forced pump with Its hose and 
sprinkler are Canadian made. All the dairy 
and sugar house equipment of pans, vate,

5a3S&33S£u53 в=з .-їй’Рйьла■маг’ » Ьааввгадїалз^
binding harvesters, threshing machines and ÏÎ?®*, . 1 ip*0?«**П 0r?8n 88 citizens are 
horse power, fennlne mills nremee 0,і„д filing Into ohnroh for evening service, Pass-
stones, wind mill, root entiers itraw^ont- *?8 *>yJ?,8e ?****• ®°‘ог*еі and machine 
f re, grain bags, grain m^«U ZlgUng «hope, through street, lighted by Canadian 
scales, baskets, edae tools files and «Ті electric lamps, and near a crowd dispersing
SPPendages of a complete establishment and {f°m a fire Yh,oh-h*8 І08) been extinguished 
all made in Canada. h by a Canadian fire engine and hose, he

reaches hie home in a thoughtful frame of 
mind, enquiring of himself what more we 
need to produce or manufacture in Canada 
іц order to be industrially independent of 
aay country in Europe or America should a 
temporary occasion arise, and whether out 
pf our abundant resources of soli, mine and 
t rest and with our Intelligent and skilled 

■ 'bor the little remainder might not easily 
supplied at home.

wblsh he crosses are made by the Dominion 
Bridge company. Passing a quarry he is 
told that the derricks, with their guys of 

ope and hemp cable, the machine drills 
11 the tools, nowder and exoloilvee.

some ex-
ary.’

’Why doyen want my ticket, Mr. Coupler, 
when you Know you have it, In the inside 
drawer—your private drawer—in the safe at 
the head office !’

‘Don’t speak so loud,’ whispered Manager 
Coupler.

‘I shall apeak louder and louder and loader 
until your company hears what I have to му. 
Have you kept your contract with me! 
You agreed to deliver me In Chloago. Did 
you do it!’

‘We—ah—delivered what we could of 
you,’ said Coupler, with a grim smile.

‘Waa a lump of mangled olay the—’
‘Hush, hush; don’t talk like that. You 

will make the people nervous. The accident 
waa not our fault—the operator waa to blame, 
but the jury exonerated the company.’

‘Very well, I exonerate the company, 
too, But all the same I wlU ride in berth 
four until I reach Chloago. I shall aoen 
have plenty of room. A man recognized 
me toelght and fled. I heve all eternity to 
fight you In.’

•What would yon havens del’
‘Do! Fulfil your contract. Get me past 

that curve at Meed ville.’
•It seems we can’t do that.’
‘Then I’ll just have to keep on trying. 

My family is unprovided for. I moat reach 
them and help them.’

‘I’ll see to that,’ Mid Manager Coupler aa 
he rose.

Well, there’s nothing more to tell. Here’s 
a slip out of a Chloago paper; perhaps you 
would like to read It. No, Ita nothing 
more about the ghost—but It show* that 
railroad companies are not ae bad м eome 
would make out, 
і The item wm ae follows.

‘A Generous Aot.—The K., T. Y. C. 
railroad company, of wMoh Mr. Coupler ia 
the energetic manager, yesterday did a noble 
deed. Oar readers wtu remember that In 
the ease of Jeffries against this road the 
court» sustained the position taken by the 
eminent counsel who defended its Interests. 
All that the company wished waa to estab
lish the foot that under, certain conditions 
railroad companies are not liable for damages 
arising from the causes specified. Having 
at great expense sustained Its point the oom- 
peny, when all further action had ceased, 
generously sought out Mrs- Jeffries end paid 
her the full amount claimed—$10,000, Such 
an aot la all but unparalleUed In railroad 
annals, but la qalte In keeping with the 
generous mangement of the road and will 
surprise no one who hu the privilege of 
personal acquaintance with Mr. Eugene C. 
Coupler,’—Detroit Fret Ргш.

wire ro
and аІГ the tools, powder and explosives, 
ere of Canadian manufacture. He passes 
long traîne of oars, some carrying Cana
dian hay, oata and potatoes, others laden 
with Manitoba wheat and Montreal flour, 
others with Canadian beeves, horiM and 
sheep, others with Canadian butter and 
оЬеме, others with Canadian lumber and 
mineral products, and one train load of 
ChlneM teas which came by the Canadian 
Pacific rsilwa 
he sees at
schooners, brig* and steamboats, adapted to 
domestic and foreign commerce. He an- 
nounoei hi* arrival through a Canadian tele-

I
?

m of blem-preeent syete 
large brands need bn the 

ranohea; Indeed, the beat сіамеа of colt foals 
ehonld not be branded, but arrangements 
ahonld be made to graze them In enclosures; 
to handle them quietly while young and 
growing np, to do away with the present sys
tem of rough treatment, laaoolog, catching 
and then the broncho riding. Cere and at
tention bestowed on these horses will In time 

"produce animals full of *!ze,heert and muscle 
which with good manners will' command 
high prioee In the European market. In feet 
as many pounds aa the horae la now fetching 
dollars in the Northwest.

■

!

ay. Aa he approach* hla home 
the wharves Canadian bailt

An AUeged Dynamiter

ARRESTED » SARNIA IN CONNECTION 
SCOTT ACT OUTRAGES.

Sarnia, Ont, Sep. 26,—When the 
from the East arrived on Friday night, Ohaa. 
A. Hand, hotel keeper here, wm arrested hr 
Detective* Rogers and Borrows as he stepped 
off the oars, for being engaged in a plot to Mow 
np Inspector Palmer, whe has made complaints 
against hotel men for violating the Scott Aot 
Another complaint against Hand is that & 
hiring paitlea to commit dynamite outrages
J. G. McOrae and ТЬетм n«»*» In Ju__
When Hanaton waa arrested he had< a cigar 
box under trie arm containing two half-pounds 
of dynamite cartridges. He wm arrested with 
Wm. G. Armstrong for not paying a fisc of $96 
is flirted on him a couple of weeks ago for not 
answering a subpoena as a witness in a Boett 
Aot ease. He wm examined 
Magistrate Campbell and e 
on both charges. Bail wm refused, 
strong turned out to be an officer from Simooe 
county named Greer-sent here by Bodges* 
He has boarded with Hand two months. He 
claims that Hand told him about hiring a 
in Port Huron to do the McRae job and get
ting cartridges in Detroit. He also says it i 
Ma Intention to blow up Inspector Fainter 
Monday night next, Hand and Greer want to 
Petrol* together and the former got the cart
ridges from a hotel keeper named John G. 
Johnston. The latter swore he kept them fee 
shooting oil wells and stomps. The evidenee 
of Greer against Hand was strong, but 
roborated by any further testimony. Hand to 
well known throughout title eountey and the 
States by the sporting fraternity. Hie trial 
will oome on at the aeaTzee, which open here * 
October 11th. The matte cauaedgreat ” 
alternent here, and It ia claimed that other 
hotel keepers ace implicated. No direct teti- 
топу, however, wm offered on that point to. 
day. Greet came here and worked ae a cas. 
pente for some time and got lato the confi- 
dance of Hand» The latter takes the mattes 
coolly, and ia evidently bent on making « 
desperate fight The case against him fee 
violation of the Boott Aot Is down for Tuesday, 
along with the others. Liquor is freely sold 
here, and dynamite outrages meet with strong 
condemnation from all classée. A reward at 
about $600 was offered for the disc#very ot 
the persons who committed the outrages in 
June. Rogers has been working on the cm* 
since that time.

KSt Martins.

Rev. J. A. Gorden, writing to the Matenger 
and Vititor, says :—Sunday the 19 ;h 
day oi pleasure, at least to your correspondent. 
It wm my privilege to preach for the church 
at St Martins on the 19th, morning and even- 
ng, and baptise two candidates in the after
noon. м well m participate In the services of 
opening the new house of worship just finished. 
Rev, Dr. Bill preached the opening sermon, 
which wm most appropriate to the occasion. 
This sermon, like the preacher himself, had 
the ripeness of age end the vigor of youth. 
Dr. Bill hait by the grace of God, clearly 
demonstrated that young men are not the 
only ones who can build up an Interest 
and hold It together as well ; that experi
ence and faithful preaching of the good 
old-fashioned gospel sew together the torn 
edges of society as nothing dee can do. The 
oh arch at St Martins Is now without a paste. 
They are praying and looking foe the right 
man—not candidating. A pastor would here 
find a geoeroos support,» warm hearted oburch, 
a large end intelligent congregation. Any 
man whole anxious to have a good openlne to 
work for the Master will here find the desire 
of hia heart The «tie for the Union Baptist 
seminary ia bought and paid tor ; it contains 
•tout rteerwhi the moat beautiful part of 
tMatovdy village. The plan!, approved, the 
architect engaged and the work of building I* *® be ati once pushed forward with energy. 
P»pt Masters and other practical men are de- 
tentoed thet tiie work shall not flag and that 
the buildings shall not be second rate.

wm a

IN THE CARRIAGE HOUSE

one may see Canadian carts, sleds, wagons, 
sleighs and oarriagM of ell styles and con
venience resplendent with Canadian раЩ 
and varnish. The baby carriage la not there.
If he looks for It he will very likely find it, 
with it* precious freight her arms filled with 
Canadian toy* and possibly, but I hope not, 
munching Canadian confectionery, near the , ,
Canadian tent npon the lawn. Visiting the 1: 
harness mom he may see Canadian harnetoi w e 
and saddlery of rations kinds, of which no1 4
only the leather, but the bam* and hard a, iooubaginq reposts from all over the 
ware trimmings, silver plated if you pbe*37. 1 country.

N»v<to,s»27.-m. Mia. 
are shod with Canadian «ь»— futenec1?!? 8 deTotee fire columns to a thorough review 
with Canadian nails, covered with Canadian the present prospecte of trade, not only aa 
blankets and tied with Canadian halter*. As seen and felt from this mart of business, bat
nL2^n^l«n°Lr|i WU<lh “SI* imoe‘MjT from all over the counter. The report shows 
npon Canadian rollers, he takes from Me a very general and steady Improvement In all 
meket a note book made of Canadian pane* «lames of trade, not in the shape of a boon, but 
board and moroooo, sharpens a Canadian * healthy reaction and advance In the price of 
pencil with a Canadian pen knife, note bSi «tapies. The leather merchants alone are the 
observations and eras* any mistake with is °**r ones who do not seem to be reaping a 
Canadian eraser. Noticing by a Canadian benefits of this condition of
barometer the indication of a coming ahowef aff^re> Wool ia advanofag rapidly, and old 
the visitor throw* hla Canadian waterproof merch“ta
over hi. arm, lights hla Canadian cigar with Ще “rear. The most 
ft Canadian match and strolls out Into the 
fielde which are neatly enclosed with Cana
dian wire fences, to find hie friend, the owner 
of the Mtate. Ho is met by a hearty Cana
dian citizen, clad from head to foot

IN CANADIAN MADE FABRICS.

Hie boots, hia itooklnge, hie underwear, 
hia ihirta and collars and cuffs, his outer 
garment* and hat, the suspender* that hold

■

r before Poll* 
tied for trial

Prospects of Trade.
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would take і

than usual 
encouraging 

from all the meroan- A private letter from Moyat, a waterlog 
piece in Auvergne, wye: •• Sir Charles Dllke 
u hero with his wife and boy, living quietly at 
• little ville. He ia so young looking and she 
I* so very attractive 1 They speak to no one, 
but such an odd thing happened last Sunday. 
The Judge who decided the Crawford case ia 
also here, and in church he and Sir Chari* 
happened to ait aide by aide in the мте pew. 
Sir Charles plucked it ont bravely and made 
his reeponswfltke a saint and by no means like

reports come 
tile centres (of the country, and are not 
confined to any one locality. Good times are 
predicted in Wall street; the dry goods trade ia 
greatly improved and butine* brisk; also the 
iron and coal trades. There Is a good demand 
for cotton, and the new crop promises to be 
fair. From Philadelphia comes the informa
tion that the revival in business there seems to 
be genuine and solid. Atlanta and New Or
leans also report a marked revival of bade,

O, him’ aald the sleeper man; ‘we’ve had 
a deuce of a time with him.”

‘What wm the matter!’
Ancient American Politics, by the late Hugh 

J. Hastings, is published in Harper’s Franklin 
Square Library. It comprises a brief political 
bietory of the United States from the adoption 
of the Federal Constitution to the election of 
Gen- Harrlson to the presidency in 1840, Sold 
by McMillans,

Well, guess it waa the fault of the up. 
town office—old lower four twice. Finally 
the other fellow agreed to take lower twelve. 
Lueky It wm empty. Сием he didn’t want 
to wrangle with that fellow. Did you notice 
how he seem* to be looking past yon initead

I

a martyr,”
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ASES!
k, Salt Rheum, Sealed Head, 
the skin, and may be traced 

ans, but yield readily to a per. 
E AND IRON and TONIC 
ood remove these unsightly 
ire, the ekln is exempt from 
a blood purifier cannot be over, 
let “Henlngton’e” the original 
wal dealers in Canada, Prise

UJCHLAN,
lass ani Machine Oils,

k------

j*HARDWARE
prices,

30 NELSON BTRTaniT.

[JBAL IMPLEMENTS
et approved kinds.

***■

VATS OS HASS.

eet. Saint John. N. В

ANTEDI
Hides.

Calf Skins,
Sheep Skins, 

•ol, Tan Bark.

sh we will pay highest market 
prices.

. PETERS,
street and Peters' wharf.

AOgS7iWBERRY BOXES
iring Pots,

Paris Green.

NASE & SON,
iwn, Saint John, N. B.

jneEB

ARD POWDER
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Indian Rifle Powflez, 
Sea-Shooting Powder, 
Duck-Shooting Powder, 
Electric Powder.

THORNE & CO■I

arket Square.
an»3I

. I. PORK.
mall supply just 
ved. The qual- 
f very fine.
IIAH HARRISON & CO.,
11 and 12 North wharf.

>Xa O
■6W DYED.

DYE WORKS,
«

Ins trar easting bdslneei with the estate 
[ah WEBB are hereby notified that the 
led John Inch, and committee of the 
intiy the Trustees, and I notify all P”' 
bay money doe the estate to him alone 
kd me Jointly, and I requite all the 
die route to be transacted with us both. 
[September, 1881

illdtor.
JAMES N. WEKB.

WEEKLY SUN
IS ИЛІЛНЖВ IT
PUBLISHING COUPANT

Y WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
▲1 TBUB

Printing Establishment,
■bury Street, St. John.N.
te Dollar per і ear, Liberal Indu **•*

WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN.PAPER■ ill ■■I BOWBLb Л
lAdvertising Bureau (10

SHEW YORK!

t- 1September 28, nee,
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